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Salary Policy: 7% Average
The 1982-83 salary policy statement issued today

by Provost Thomas Ehrlich (see page 2) shows a
seven percent average increase for the continuing
standing faculty, with five percent treated as the base
increment for individuals and aminimum academic
base salary of $18,000 specified for assistant
professors.
For nonacademic staff, the 1981-82 base is also

increased by seven percent in the school and respon-
sibility center budgets. There is a freeze on reclassifi-
cations for the final quarter ofthe fiscal year.

Harrisburg Progress Report
Governor Richard Thornburgh has signed the

Commonwealth budget passed May4by theGeneral
Assembly, setting the stage for deliberations on the
appropriations of "nonpreferred" (state-related and
state-aided as opposed to state-owned) universities
including Penn. Discussions resume May 24 at the
end of the primary recess, the University's Assistant
Vice President for Commonwealth Relations James
E. Shada said. "We will know in four to six weeks
whatthe University's 1982-83 appropriation will be."






SPUP Dean Search
Thesearch committeefora dean ofthe newschool

to be formed from the merged faculties ofthe School
of Public and Urban Policy and the department of
city and regional planning now in the Graduate
School of Fine Arts has been announced by Provost
Thomas Ehrlich.
Faculty:
Alan K. Campbell, Wharton School;
Lucy Creevey, city and regional planning;
Louis Girifalco, engineeringand applied science,

chair;
Theodore Hershberg, SPUP;
Robert Inman, Wharton School;
Jon T. Lang, city and regional planning;
Janet Pack, SPUP;
Curtis Reitz, Law School.

Students:
R. Joseph Schlosser, SPUP;
Wendy Schorr,city and regional planning.

Alumni Advisor: To be chosen.

College Hall to SPUP
Dr. James A. Spady, who has been director ofthe

Office ofthe President, will become vice deanofthe
School of Public and Urban Policy and director of
the Fels Center (which isduefor revitalization under
a$500,000 grant fromthe Fels Fund), starting some-
time over the summer.

INSIDE
" Provost on Salary PolIcies, p.2
" Managing the Endowment, pp. 3-5
" Excerpts from Baccalaureate and

Commencement Addresses, p.5
" Summer Hours, p.7
" A-3 Assembly on Overtime Pay, p.7

Studying 'Review and Reform' of Judicial Procedures
President Sheldon Hackney has named a

new Commission on Judicial Procedures to
make a comprehensive review of various judi-
cial and quasi-judicial procedures on the cam-
pus, rationalize the jurisdictions of various
tribunals, and prepare recommendations for"a
judicial system which would serve a commun-
ity of some 35,000 people and recognize the
unique qualities which characterize an aca-
demic institution."
Ombudsman John C. Keene will chair the

commission, which was created in part in
response to his last comprehensive report,
"Reflections on Conflict Resolution and Norm
Enforcement at the University of Pennsylva-
nia" (Almanac November 18, 1980). In it, Dr.
Keene gave a guideto existing mechanismsand
raised "some fundamental questions about the
structureand operationsofthese institutions in
order to stimulate a comprehensive reviewand
reform of them." After discussion with the
Committee on Consultation, the president
named a four-part commission of faculty,
administrators, support staffand students:
Faculty:

Jacob Abel, engineering;
Paul Bender, law;
Larry Gross, communications;
John Keene, city and regional planning,

chair;
Victoria Kirkham, Romance languages;
Barbara Lowery, nursing;

Janice Madden, regional science;
Kriss Sjoblom, SPUP; and
Ralph Spritzer, law.

Administrators:
Ira Harkavy, vice dean, FAS; and
Jacqueline Wade, associate director, Student

Life.
A-3 Assembly:
Una Deutsch, Chaplain's Office; and
Joseph Kane, Radiation Safety.

Students:
Lisa Blumenfeld, Wharton '83; and
Robert Wojtowicz, College '83;
Lloyd Gelwan, Law '83; and
One to be named.

The commission is to gather data on types of
violations of University and the capacity of
existing institutions to handle them; consider
the feasibility of merging the various processes
into one judicial system "while taking into
account both the need to protect academic
freedom and the varying characteristics of
faculty, nonfaculty employee and student con-
stituencies;" determine whether additional
resources should be allocated to the adminis-
tration ofthejudicial system; and amend pro-
cedures concerning faculty and students so as
to protect their status until the completion of
the appropriate procedures.

Commissioners will be asked to familiarize
themselves with the provisions of the Civil

(continuednext page)

Going, Going... The University's Wharton
Sinkler Conference Center converts to an
"English Country Garden"June 19 forthe
Association of Alumnae's second fund-
raisingauction, withmany Penn-donated
goods and services goingon the block. On
the strength ofthe high donations bid for
such things as Physics Professor Howard
Brody's lecture on the tennis racquet at the
first auction two years ago, the Alumnae
Association's campus donations committee
headed by Dr. Barbara Lowery of Nursing
has collected even more faculty and staff
volunteer offerings to put under Samuel M.
(Beau) Freeman's hammer this time. Start-
ing at 5p.m. with an open bar, silent-bid

warm-up auctionanddinner, the evening
builds toward live bidding on itemsas
diverseas Joan Crawford's black silk even-
ing gown (c. 1930) and the Vet School's uni-
que contribution toa healthier lawn. In
between are novel vacations and catered
affairs for the home;art objects and memo-
rabilia; and a host of serendipitiesfor sale.
For information: Julie Meister, Ext. 7811.






FROM THE PROVOST-

Salary Policies for 1982-83








Preserving the economic status of the faculty and staff has been our primary consideration in
setting salary policies for 1982-83. The financial pressures on the University are intense, and they
show no indications ofimmediate abatement. Nonetheless, wehave been abletoensure competitive
salary increases on a University-wide basis. As was true last year, a salary reserve has also been
created to meet special needs.

These steps are possible only because ofsubstantial reductions throughout the University in non
essential expenses. Those reductions are painful, but they must necessarily continue and on an
accelerated basis.

It is most troublesome that the particular financial strains in afew schools will probably preclude
provision of the University-wide salary increases in those schools. All possible steps must be taken
both to maintain University-wide salary policies except in extraordinary circumstances and to
ensure that appropriate plans are developed to work through those circumstances when they arise.

All aspects ofour budget process have benefited from the advice ofthe Academic Planning and
Budget Committee, the Senate Committee on the Economic Status ofthe Faculty,and the Council
of Deans. lam enormously grateful for their help. All signssuggest that our University-like other
institutions ofhigher education-will face even more severe pressures next year. Sheldon Hackney,
Ed Jordan, and I will do all we can, in working with our colleagues, to ensure that the economic
status ofthe faculty and staff is maintained and strengthened.





Salary Policies for Standing Faculty in 1982-83
I. The minimum academic base salary for assistant professors will be $18,000.
2. Theaverage increase for the continuing Standing Faculty in each School will be seven percent,

and the base increment for individual members of the continuing Standing Faculty will be five
percent (rounded up to the nearest $100). All increments of less than five percent for individual
members of the continuing Standing Faculty must be reviewed with the Provost and receive his
approval.

3. In extraordinary circumstances, a departure by any School from the seven percent average
increase for continuing Standing Faculty may occur, but only with the specific approval of the
Provost and, if less than seven percent, after discussion by the Dean with an appropriate faculty
body in the School. The Provost will discuss the matter with the Senate Committee on the
Economic Status of the Faculty and the University Academic Planning and Budget Committee.

4. The University will establish a central salary reserve to cover special situations. The following
categories will be used in considering the requests made by individual deans:

a) promotions;
b) extraordinary academic performance;
c) market adjustments;
d) adjustment of salary inequities;
e) individual requests from the Schools forattracting outstanding newfaculty to the University

and other contingencies.





Salary Policies for Staff in 1982-83

The full text ofthe salary policies and procedures can beobtained from the Personnel Office. The
following isa brief summary of key points.

I. Seven percent ofthe Fiscal Year 1982 salary base for continuing staff will be included in School
and center budgets tofund all staffsalary increases for Fiscal Year 1983. The only exception will be
for certain staff in those Schools that provide less than seven percent increases for continuing
Standing Faculty under paragraph 3 of the above salary guidelines. Under that exception, those
Schools can provide the same average percentage increases to staff holding positions that are not
comparable on a University-wide basis as they do to continuing Standing Faculty.

2. A general performance-based increase policy will be followed. Three broad performance
categories will be used: (1) Satisfactory-represented by increases of5-10 percent; (2) Exceptional-
represented by increases over 10 percent; and (3) Below satisfactory-represented by increases
under 5 percent.

3. Increases may be provided for part-time staff within these policies and procedures at th
discretion ofthe responsibledean or vice-president. Marketsurveys this yeardo not supporteithera
shift in salary scales or general market adjustments. As in past years, there is a freeze on
reclassifications during the last quarter of the current fiscal year.
4. Administrative and professional staff (Type 1) increases will be effective on July 1, 1982.

Support Staff(Type 2 and 3) increases for those not covered by bargaining unit agreements will be
effective June 29, 1982.

(continued)





Rights Act, Education Act and others that
require proceduresfor handling discrimination
complaints. In consultation with legal counsel,
the commission will also review University pol-
icies on the effect on pending judicial proce-
dures of the lodging of a complaint with the
Equal Opportunities Commission, or the insti-
tution of a lawsuit.






Special Project: Mr. Paumen
Richard Paumen, assistant vice president for

University Management Information Systems,
has a new role in special projects for Executive
Vice President Edward Jordan: the introduc-
tion of new technology into University opera-
tions (principally word processing and related
communications support) which will comple-
ment the restructuring ofthe UMIS resource.

Mr. Paumen, who moved from registrar to
pioneer in the transaction-and-information
system that became UMIS in the early 'seven-
ties, took his new post May 1. Deputy Director
Richard L. Merhar is acting director of UMIS
as the restructuring gets under way.






Faculty Club: Mr. Keller
The Faculty Club Board of Governors has

elected James J. Keller, director of faculty ser-
vices in Personnel, to succeed Dr. Philip G.
Mechanick as president.

Dr. Daniel J. O'Kane, professor and asso-
ciatechairman ofbiology, was elected vice pres-
ident. Mary Perot Nichols, director of com-
munications, and Dr. Edward B. Shils, George
W. Taylor Professor of Entrepreneurial Stu-
dies, are secretary and treasurer, respectively.

Earlier in the spring, the membership elected
to the Board Dr. E. Digby Baltzell, professor of
sociology; Dr. William Hamilton, Halcon Pro-
fessor of Management and Technology; Ms.
Nichols; and Dr. Davis T. Rowlands, Jr., pro-
fessor ofpathology; and reelected Dr. Shilsand
Dr. Henry Teune, professor ofpolitical science.
Continuing also on the Board are Dr. Benjamin
E Hammond, professor ofmicrobiology/ Dent.,
and Shirley Winters, director of development
publications.
The Board will choose on June 9 the leader-

ship of standing committees (House, Finance,
Membership and Program).

3601 Locust Walk/C8
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
(215) 243-5274or 5275.
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Recent Progress in Managing the Endowment
by Scott C. Lederman, C.FA.

Today, as the University of Pennsylvania faces ongoing financial
pressures from proposed government cutbacks, demographic changes,
and the continuing strain of historically high inflation, attention is
naturally drawn to ourstewardship ofthose resources we have available
for the future. The University's endowment is one such resource. This
statement presents to the University community the recent record of
endowment performance and also explains what steps have been taken
to preserve the value ofthe endowment for future generations.
At a total of $232,667,000 as of June 30, 1981, our endowment is

comparatively smaller than the endowments of other institutions of
similar mission and commitment. In a recent survey of colleges and
universities conducted by the National Association of College and Uni-
versity Business Officers (NACUBO), the University's endowment
ranked 18 out of 192; among the Ivy League schools, we are seventh out
ofeight.
As commonly used, the word endowment includes both pure endow-

ment (which is designated as such by the terms of individual gifts) and
funds functioning as endowment (which are designated as endowment
byaction ofthe Trustees); over60 percent ofthe University's endowment
is pure endowment. Most of the endowment is contained in the Asso-
ciated Investments Fund or AIF, a pooled investment fund, while the
remainder is held in over 100 separate funds because of various invest-
ment restrictions which prohibit pooling. By virtue of its size the AIF is
the most important and most visible ofthe University's funds; therefore,
the remainder ofthis statement will deal exclusively with the AIF.

For those not familiar with it, an explanatory word about the AIF at
this point might be useful. As gifts for endowed purposes, such as
professorships or scholarships, are donated to the University, individual
trust funds are established. These trusts are in turn invested in the AIF
which functions like a mutual fund. Each individual trust fund buys a
number of AIF shares based on the market value of existing shares on
the date the fund invests in the AIF, usually on July 1 ofeach year. As of
June30,198 1, over 1,300 trustfunds were invested intheAIF, which had
a market value of $159,236,500. These funds owned a total of 747,217
AIF shares each with a market valueof$213.11 andacost or book value
of $211. 10.

Nearlyall ofour endowment funds, particularly those funds invested
in the AIF, are designated for restricted purposes or activities which will
require support in the future if we are to maintain our present level of
commitment. Also since most endowment is restricted, very little of
endowment investment return is available to the University administra-
tion for unrestricted purposes which might enhance future capabilities.
For these reasons, it is incumbent upon us to manageourendowment in
an effective manner. This task is particularly onerous in the face of
continuing inflation which has in recent times greatly eroded the real
valueofpurchasing power ofendowments, notonly at the University but
nationwide.

In this inflationary environment, there are two basic ways to preserve
endowment value: first, to maximize investment returns without taking
imprudent risks; and second, to spend currently only a portion of
investment return-being especially careful not to spend that portion of
return which is, in fact, attributable to inflation. As discussed below, the
University has done well on both counts.

ALMANAC. May 18, 1982

Performance

Coming out of the turbulent financial markets which accompanied
the 1973-1975 recession, the University placed its investments underthe
management of a newly established Investment Board. Beginning in
June 1975, the Investment Board has been chaired by a series of distin-
guished Trustees: Wesley A. Stanger, Jr., Julian S. Bers, and, since
January 1980, John B. Neff. The record of AIF performance duringthe
recent period speaks well of their efforts. As one indication, the market
value of AIF shares has increased from a low of $171.10 on June 30,
1974, to $213.11 as ofJune 30, 1981.

However, we need to take a more encompassing view of investment
performance thanjust share market value. The AIF is invested for total
return, which means that investment return is generated byand available
from two sources-traditional income (i.e., dividends and interest) and
growth or principal appreciation. For Fiscal Year 1980-81 the AIF
earned an annualized total return of 16.11 percent, the highest in ten
years. A fund invested in the AIF on July 1, 1980, when each AIF share
was worth $198.06, earned in growth (principal appreciation) $15.05 or
7.60 percent-and in actual income$16.86 or 8.51 percent as ofJune 30,
1981, on a per share basis.

In evaluating investment performance, we mustalso usea longer term
perspectivethan one year, even though, as in ourcase, short term results
may be impressive. Typically, forcomparison purposes five-year periods
are used and a standard measure of investment performance is the
cumulative total return achieved oversuch a period. Cumulative returns
are calculated by assuming that all return (i.e., income and principal
appreciation) is continually reinvested or compounded over the given
measurement period.
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Performance Compared to Market
The followinggraph shows the AIF cumulative performance overthe

five years ending June 30, 1981, as compared to two standard market
indices, the Standard & Poor's 500 Common Stock Index and the
Salomon Bros. Bond Index. In addition, a Composite index shows what
the cumulative AIF return would have been had the AIF been invested
in the S & P 500 and the Salomon Bros. Composite on a weighted basis
equivalent to its actual stock and bond allocations during the five year
period.

Performance Compared to Similar Funds
The performance of the AIF in comparison to the pooled funds of

other universities based upon data provided by NACUBO surveys also
warrants comment. Comparing performance results over recent five
year periods beginning with the five years ended June 30, 1976, shows a
substantial improvement in relative AIF performance. The table below
gives both the numerical and percentile ranking ofAIF five year returns
versus All Pooled Funds and Pooled Funds over$50 million participat-
ing in the NACUBO survey.
5-Yew Psdod	 All Pooled Funds	 Pooled Fundsover $50 million
Ended 6/30	 Numerical		Numerical	

Rank	 Percentile	 Rank	 Percentile

1976		131/134	 2	 37/37	 0
1977		114/140	 19	 32/38	 16
1978		81/148	 45	 23/39	 41
1979		50/154	 68	 17/40	 58
1980		48/176	 73	 19/52	 63
1981		54/181	 70	 21/56	 63





The Spending Rule

Paralleling our efforts to improve the investment performance of the
endowment, we have taken measures to maintain its value over time.
Given continuing inflation and the impact it has on investment returns,
responsible management requires action to preserve thereal value ofthe
endowmentand its capacity to generate future purchasingpower. There-
fore, not all investment return should be spentcurrentlybutaportion of
return should beretained or reinvested in the principal oftheendowment
for preservation ofpurchasing power.

This concept deserves a closer look. The financial markets adjust to
inflationas investors and lenders demand greater returns tocompensate
fortheeffects ofinflation. A good example of this is the recent high level
of interest rates which have been due in part to inflation. Investors, who
over time have been used toa real return afterinflation of3 to4percent,
now demand a premium which recently has been between 8 and 12
percent, generally matching the level of inflation in the economy. This
premium, added to real return, has generated the high interest rates in
the range of II to 16 percent that have been required by investors. By
spending this inflation-induced return we are, in a sense, reducing prin-
cipal needed for the future. Thus, to be prudent, part of the return should
be reinvested-which means that we must seek a balance between
current and longterm needs.

During Fiscal Year 1980-81, a Spending Rule policy was initiated to
provide the University with a method of making these decisions in regard
to the AlE Spending Rules, which are now in use at a number of colleges
and universities (37 percent ofthe 192 institutions participating in the
1981 NACUBO Comparative Performance Study), define the amount
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tobe spent in a fiscal yearas a certain percent of the value of the
endowment; this percent is called the Spending Rate.

While Spending Rules were originally designed to prevent the spend-
ing oftoo great an amount ofcapital gains or principal, recent market
conditions have been such that many universities, including our own, are
now using these rules to facilitate the reinvestment ofa portion of
traditional income into principal. The use ofa Spending Rule allows an
institution to exercise control over its endowment spending, and to do
long range planning, by focusing attention on the trade-off between
current spending and future growth.
A word about the mechanics of the Spending Rule as we apply it is in

order. For an endowment market value, we use a three-year moving
average of June 30 AIFshare market values as abase. Thissmooths out
the often volatile year-to-year fluctuations in investment return and acts
to stabilize the amount available to spend. Also, to allow for proper
budget planning, a one-year lead has been built in. For example, the
endowment market value base for Fiscal Year 1980-1981 was the average
of the AIF market value ofJune 30, 1977, 1978and 1979, or

$168.81	 +	 $179.38	 +	 $187.23

	

= $185.15





By this process current spending is tied, to some extent, to the
endowment's nominal growth as measured by its recent experience.

However, the Spending Rate is the key to maintainingthe real value of
the endowment and its ability to generate future purchasing power:

Real Investment Return %

Less SpendingRate

	

%

Real Endowment Growth %

Thus,just to stay even (i.e., Real Endowment Growth 0), the Spending
Rate should not exceed Real Investment Return.
The Spending Rate we used for Fiscal Year 1980-1981 was6.7 percent.

This meant we could spend .067 $185.15 or $12.41 per share. This
Spending Rate is higher than historical real investment returns would
warrant and also is considerably higher than the average of the rates used
by other institutions. According to the most recent NACUBOsurvey, 30
of 54 institutions reporting on their Spending Rules spent at a rate of5
percent or less; the average Spending Rateforall 54 ofthese institutions
was 5.5 percent. We plan to bring our Spending Rate down to a level
consistent with future endowment needs over time. This will be done
gradually rather than abruptly, to avoid dislocations in support for
current programs.
The amount that is determined to be available for spending is not

entirely distributed for endowed activities, as certain changes are made
to cover administrative and overhead expenses generated by these
endowed activities. The University assumes that the donor of a gift
restricted to a specific purpose intends his gift to cover the entire cost of
the project or activity-not only its readily indentifiable direct expenses,
but also its share of the less visible costs. Administration charges repre-
sent the direct costs of investment management, bank custodian fees,
recordkeeping, etc. Overhead encompasses indirect costs such as keep-
ing buildings heated, lighted and maintained, and other support services
provided by the University. This overhead charge is returned to the
appropriate Dean in the form of unrestricted funds to cover the indirect
costs charged to the schools. Thus each endowed activity pays its fair
share of general University expenses.
Asa further exposition, we might lookat the last year's total return in

erms ofits variouscomponents. From above, the total return on an AlF
share worth $198.06 on July 1, 1980, was $31.91 or 16.11 percent-$l5.05
or 7.60 percent from growth and $16.86 on 8.51 percent from actual
income. Translating the Spending Rate of 6.7 percent into the amount
available for spending, $12.41 per share means that 6.26 percentage
points of the 16.11 percent total return earned by the AIF was spent for
current purposes. The remaining 9.85 percentage points of this total
return was retained and reinvested in principal.

Thus, for 1980-81 the total return was divided as follows:
Currently Applied to			 Overhead and Admini-	
Endowed Activities	 6.26	 stration Applied to	 1.53%			

Current Expenses	 4.73





Growth Retained in

Reserved for Protection		Principal	 7.60

of Future Endowment		IncomeReinvested
Value	 9.85	 in Principal	 2.25	

16.11%		16.11%
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As you can see, we retained in principal all the growth component, 7.60

percent, and reinvested 2.25 percentage points ofthe 8.51 percent income

component. This reinvestment wasaccomplished by addingtoeachtrust
fund in the AlFa"companion fund" which holds AlFshares purchased
with reinvested income each July 1. A small portion of total return, 1.53

percent, was spent tocoverthe administrative andoverhead expenses of
endowed activities.
The net return available specifically for endowed or restricted pur-

poses was 4.73 percent. Given the constraints indicated above, and

assuming adherence to prevailing principles of endowment manage-
ment, such a net return-while it mayappear unduly modest-must be
considered satisfactory. Thisalso reminds us that wemust becontinually
conscious of our current costs and seek to keep them down so that the
maximum amount of endowment return can be used for endowed

purposes.
The above discussion describes AIF return in its appropriate

context-total return. However, since the returns on individual trust
funds invested in the AIF are typically budgeted and reported on an
income per share basis, it maybe of interest to review a breakdown of
income earned. This is provided below.

$PsrShare	 %Allocation on V.dous Sam
Total Income	 16.86		100.0	

Less:Income to be	
Reinvested	 ( 4.45)		( 26.4)

Income Available for
Spending		 12.41	 73.6	 100.0
Less: Administration		( .83)	 ( 4.9)	 ( 6.7)

Gross Income	 11.58	 68.7	 93.7	 100.0
Less: Overhead		 _2.21	 (_13.1	 (__17.8	 (_19.1

Net Income Distributed		 9.37	 55.6	 75.5	 80.9

The 1982 Picture
Dueto limitations imposed by the availability ofdata, particularly from
NACUBO, this discussion has dealt with Fiscal 1980-81 numbers. To

give you amore current picture, we are providing this updated graph of
AIF performance through March 31, 1982, the third quarter of Fiscal

1981-82.At that time each AlFshare hada market value of$200.11 and
hadearned $14.48 of total income.

This statement was designed to provide a better understanding of
recent progress in managing the University's endowment both in terms
of improved investment performance and efforts to insure that the
endowment remainsaviable source offunds in the future. From time to
time the information contained in this discussion will be updated to keep
the University community informed of continuing achievements.





Mr. Lederman is vice president ofthe Franklin Investment Company, a Univer-
sity subsidiary that administers University investments under the direction ofthe
lhsstees Investment Board.

The Flavor of Commencement '82






From separate vantagepoints, thetwomainspeakers at Pennsylvania's major
graduation events-the Commencement speakeryesterday, and the Baccalau-
reatespeaker theday before-looked atstudentactivism andinvolvement. llvo
very briefexcerpts:








From the Baccalaureate Address
Student activism has since the sixties becomean accepted institution in demo-

cratic countries. In dictatorships where such active protest has been outlawed,
there is no want of student demonstrations either. There is in student activism a
periodic dramatization ofthedesire for social reform or revolution, the desire to
influence the world policies of one's own country.

It could be said that the mass media and means of travel arejointly bringinga
worldcultureinto being. At anyrate at the literate level. Else, why would students
display like discontents in generally similar ways from Chins to Peru, from
Scandinavia to Australia?

But I thinkthese two media of communication merely indicate the mechanics
ofa world culture.The content musthave its roots in the basic fact that education,
whatever definition we maygive this process, setsupdivine discontents even while
it synthesizes. A man of education today should be capable of establishing
correspondences, interrelationships between phenomena and developing an
organicview ofthe universe, so that it takesavital, functional meaning. I usesuch
modifiers in order to distinguish such meaning from cold intellectual
contemplation.

Student activism is an institutionalized assertion by a segment of society ofa
sense of belonging in that society. It is another way of saying lambecause we
are-another wayof wrenchingfrom its traditional moorings the university asan
institution for quiet, academic pursuits detached from social concerns exceptasa
subject of study. Thisoccasion to try to radicalize university life comeson in cycles
or waves. For, over the nine years that I taught in American universities, I never
ceased to worry about the possibilityofone daydeciding to cuddle up snugly ina
campusatmosphere to writeand teach and write and-simply teach, content with
signing protest flyers produced by other people. That, I knew, would be stagna-
tion, followed by death....

Although the fierce style ofstudent protests isnow generally regardedasathing
of the past in your country there is a good deal of community involvement in
which students are participants, even animateurs, initiators. No longer is it
appropriate today to say to graduating students, nor even to leavers, "You are
goingout into the worldto serve, etc., etc., "because the university now is part of
the world, specialized though its function may be.
lam because we are is really the theme ofmy talk today.

-Esicia Mphahlele. May 16, 1982
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From the Commencement Address
For many reasons, yours have been quiet years at our universities. For some

period oftime ourcampuses appeared casually indifferenttothe issues ofthe day.
It seemed that you were more concerned with your own individual security than
with your country's; more with your personal dilemmas, than with the great
human dilemmas facing our society today.

In recent months, however, there seems to have been an awakening on our
campuses. Some ofyou have registered yourprotest and concern onan issueclose
to you-thatof student aid.Anumberofyou havealso spokenout abouttheneed
for better answers than military conflict and many ofyou havejoined the tide of
protest against the ever-spiraling nuclear race.

I suggest that the time has come for you to raise your voices as committed,
responsible citizens on a wide range of other issues that threaten the fabric of our
society and challenge our leadership in the world.
As President Reagan said in his Commencement Address at Eureka College

last week: "You are no longer observers. You will be called upon to express your
views on global events becausetheseevents will affect your life."
The time hascomefor you-all ofyou-to make known what kind ofa society

andwhat kind ofworld you want, because it isyourcountry, your world. It is time
for you to respond to the bigots, the prophets of doom, the demagogues, the
breast-beaters. It is time foryou toassert yourfaith in reason rather than dogma,
in rationality rather than inevitability, in thefree rather than the shuttered mind.

So I ask you to raise your voices and state your protests, and make your own
commitment on behalfof your own future.

I ask you to protest against intolerance and hatred and discrimination and
prejudice in all their forms-against those who seek to set group against group
and individual against individual in this country thereby damaging our mutual
trust and respect.

I ask you to protest against the failure of our society to rid us ofhunger and
disease and illiteracy that still plague millions of our fellow citizens.

I ask you to protest against the lack ofopportunity and hope facingtoo many
here at home and the millions upon millions on this earth.

Iask you toprotest against the malnutrition slowly starving at least one-fourth
ofhumanity; against the hovels in which millions ofhuman beings on this earth
are compelled to live.

I ask you to protest against all those who would risk co-extinction through
nuclear war because they fear co-existence and the problems of peace.

I ask you to protest against all thosewho seek answers through desperate acts,
no matter how noble their cause.

I ask you to protest against life as usual in the face of unspeakable human
tragedy.

-The Honorable SolM. Linowitz, May 17,1982
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ON CAMPUS
May 18-Early Fall

Academic Calendar
Summer Sessions
May 1$ First session clauses begin.
am25 First session classes end.
June29Second session classes begin.
August6 Second session classes end.





Children's Activities
On Stage
May 22 Settlement School Teen Theater, story theatre of
fractured fairy tales by Paul Sills; the last performance ofthe
free arts series The Magic ofMusic, hosted by magician
Craig Collis; II am. and I p.m.. Harrison Auditorium
(University Museum, Settlement Music School).
Information and tickets: Ext. 4000.

Tercentenary/Workshops
Philakid:An introduction to Early Philadelphia, a CGS

sponsored free program for children ages 10-14, consists of
hands-on activities about Philadelphia's history, culture
politics, and city-planning. Information: Ext. 6493.
July 5, August 2 Archaeology, excavation ofa center-city
site, lab workand an exhibit of artifacts, 9:30 a.m.
July 12 Explorers. Merchantsand Whalers, the river's influ-
ence on the early city through films, walking tours, docu-
ments, and model building, lOam.
July 26 Primarily Germantown, study of building tech-
niques, decorative arts, libraries and archives at theGerman-
town Historical Society and the Wyck House, lOam.
August 9,23 PeopleandPlaces, study of early Philadelphia
through artifacts, architecture, documents, clothing, ceme-
teries, colonial recipes, 9:30a.m.





Conferences
Through Jun. 18 Perinatology for Nurse Educators; 9
a.m.-5 p.m., Nursing Education Building (School of
Nursing).
May 26 Clinical Decision Making; 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Nursing
Education Building (School of Nursing).
Combination Techniques in Thermal Analysis, Thermal

Analysis Forum of the Delaware Valley; 12:30p.m.. LRSM.
Information: Ext. 6461.
Jun. 4, 5 Ethnic Americans: Health Needs and Practices;
School of Nursing Building (VA Medical Center and the
School of Nursing). Information: Ext. 4522.

July 12-16 Aging Today; 9a.m., Nursing Education Build-
ing (School of Nursing). Information: Ext. 5675.

Tercentenary/Conferences
October The William Penn Papers, publication by the Uni-
versity Press of Volume II of The Penn Papers; The Found-

ing of Pennsylvania, a one-day conference. Information:
Ext. 6261.
October The People of Pennsylvania, the settlement of the
Commonwealth (Center for Early American Studies). Infor-
mation: Ext. 8713.
October 14-16 The Louis 8. Schwartz International Law
Conference. Law School. Information: Ext. 7481.
October 25-30 Philadelphia: Past. Present, and Future, a
presentation of policy recommendation on issues involving
the City (Center for Philadelphia Studies). Information: Ext.
8713.





Exhibits
Ongoing The Egyptian Mummy;Secrets andScienceat the
University Museum.
Ongoing Polynesiaat the University Museum.
Through May 21 Contemporary Artists, 22women, at the
Faculty Club (Women's Studies Program).
Through May 21 The Language of Wildflowers; Morris
Arboretum.

Through May 28 Fine Artsand Photographyby Suzanne

Leahy. Thomas San-antonio. Pauline Wong, Bette Uscott-
Woolsey and JohnWoolsey, Penn's Institute of Neurological
Sciences and Department of Biology, at the Faculty Club.
Through May 31 130 Years of the University of Pennsyl-
vania Law Review; Rotunda, Law School Building.
Through September 26 Thaditional Balinese Paintings:
TheGregory Bateson Collection; Pepper Gallery, University
Museum.
May25-June 21 Armenian Architecture, 1V-X Viii Centu-
ries. photographs, Sharpe Gallery. University Museum.
Beginning July20Delaware Indians at theMuseum;main
entrance area, University Museum.
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October 26-November 21 Turkish Architecture: Part Ii,

photographs; Sharpe Gallery, University Museum (Middle
East Studies Association).
Beginning November Ban Chiang, focuses on early
Bronze Age tradition in northeast Thailand; University
Museum (University Museum, Smithsonian Institute).

Tercentenary/Exhibits
Jun. 15-September 12 Philadelphia Cornucopia, a walk-
through environmental sculpture, and Sculptopictoramas
by artist Red Grooms, ICA Gallery. Talks in conjunction
with exhibit, Sundays, I p.m.
September 15-December The Proprietary Family, the

University, and the Institution of Philadelphia, an exhibit;
first floor, Klein Corridor, Van Pelt Library.

Gallery Hours
Faculty Club 36th and Walnut. For information regarding
hours call Ext. 3416.
CA Gallery Tuesday-Sunday. 12-S p.m., effective June 15.
Law School Rotunda, 1st floor. Law Building. Monday-
Friday. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Morris Arboretum, Chestnut Hill; Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Information: 242-3399.
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce, phone: 222-7777,
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday. 1-5 p.m.
VanP.It Ubrary, Monday-Friday, 8:45 a.m.-5 p.m.

Meetings
Trustees
June10 Executive Committee meeting, FacultyClub.
June 18 Stated meeting of the Trustees, 2 p.m., Council

Room.Furness Building.





Music
June 5 The Baroque Flute and Harpsichord, the music of
Hotteterre, C.P.E. Bach and Telemann, with Ruth Conant

Drye on baroque flute and Kim Heindel on harpsichord;
2 p.m., Lower Egyptian Gallery. University Museum.





On Stage
May 19.23 4 By 4. four short plays by four American

playwrights, The Philadelphia Festival Theatre for New

Plays; Harold Prince Theatre. Annenberg Center. Informa-
tion and tickets: Ext. 6791.
Jun.1 Aak. KoreanCourt Music and Dance Troupe. 7:30

p.m., Harrison Auditorium. University Museum. Admis-
sion: $3. Information: Ext.4000.

Tercentenary/On Stage
Philadelphia's Cultural Roots, features the music and dance
of the City's ethnic groups. Wednesday evenings. 6p.m.,
Rainey Auditorium,University Museum.Information: Ext.
4000.
June 23 The Kingsessing Morris Men, dancers performing
an old English seasonal ceremony.
Jun. 30 The MacGregor Pipe Band of Backs County,
religiousand military music by bagpipers.
July 7 Linda Gos.s. storyteller of African and Caribbean
folklore.

Church of St. Hripsime (Viith Century)from the photo-
graphic exhibition at the University Museum.

July 14 The O'Donnell Dancers, a Ceili group performing
Irish step dancing.
July21 isaiazandOrquestra Oriza. Cubanand LatinAmer-
ican music.

July 28 Mill Creek Cloggers. old English dances.

August4 Gypsy Zhivago, a trio playing the balalaika and
the round domra.

August 11 Neighbor's Complaint, acappella music fusing
rhythmand blues with rockand roll.

August 18 Nova.country and traditional folk music from
Ireland and England.
August25 FranciscoI. Burgos. SpanishandSouthAmeri-
can music on the classical guitar.





Special Events
Jun.26 Caribbean Festival, The 1982 Festivalof African-
American Folklife. International House. For community
locations of other events beginning June 5, call 387-5125,
Ext. 219.






Tercentenary/Special Events
Jun.28-August7 West Philly's Comin'Alive, the Christ-
ian Association's Cultural Harvest summer program culmi-

nating in a full day fair and festival; includes Children's
SummerDayCamp.Information: 386-1530.





Sports (Home Schedule)
Formore information on sports call Ext. 6128; for ticket

informationcall Ext. 6151.
Locations: Schuylkill River. Men'sand Women's Crew.

May 22 Men's Heavyweight Crew vs. Northeastern

(Burk Cup).





Talks
May 18 Absorptive En.docytosis; Nicholas K. Gonatas.
pathology department. Veterinary School; 4 p.m.. Room
151, Vet School (Comparative Cell Biology Seminars).

May 19 Central Dopaminergic Neurons: Physiology and

Pharmacology; Dr. Benjamin S. Bunney, departments of

psychiatry and pharmacology, Yale University School of
Medicine; 4 p.m.. Room 196. Genetics Seminar Room, Old
MedLabs (Department of Pharmacology).
May 20 Effect of Antidepressant Drug Theatments of
Monoamine Related Behaviors in the Rat; I. Lucki, Penn
research associate in psychiatry; 12:30 p.m.. Room D214.
Medical Education Building (Neuropsychopharmacology
Colloquia).

Thanscriptionin HerpesSimplex VirusInfected Cells; Dr.
Lewis Pizer. department of microbiology and immunology,
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, 4 p.m.,
Room 196, MedLabs (MicrobiologyGraduate Group).
May21 The Last Chance on Earth; Roger Cams, conserva-
tionist and featured naturalist on ABCEvening News and
Good Morning America; 7 p.m.. Harrison Auditorium.
University Museum (University Museum. Zoological
Societyof Philadelphia).
May25 introduction to Armenian Architecture; Dr. Lucy
Der Manuelian, archivist of the Armenian Architectural
Archives Project at RPI; 5:30 p.m.. Rainey Auditorium,

University Museum.
Jun. 1 Structure & Regulation of Alpha-Fetoprotein &
Albumin Locus in the Mouse;Dr. Shirley Tilgiunan, Insti-
tute for Cancer Research; 4p.m., Room 151-152, School of
Veterinary Medicine (Comparative Cell Biology Seminars).
June 3Update on the Current Status ofECTJ. Stinnett,
Penn associate professor of psychiatry; 12:30 p.m.. Room
D214, Medical Education Building (Neuropsychopharma-
cology Training Program Colloquium).

Jun.91n Darkand Thoublous limes: TheHistorical Back-

groundofArmenian Architecture;Dr. Robert Hewsen,Tar-
zian Senior Lecturer in Armenian architecture; 5:45 p.m..
Rainey Auditorium, University Museum.

Jun. 15, 22, 29 The Kingdom Under the Sea: Nigerian
Cosmology;Becomingan Olokun Priestess; The Priestessas
Artist;three lectures by Paula Ben-Amos. research associate,
African Department, University Museum;5:45 p.m., Rainey
Auditorium. University Museum. Reservations: Ext. 3024.
(Note date change.)
June 16 Continuity and Innovation: The Decoration of
Armenian Churches; Helen Evans, doctoral candidate. Insti-
tute of Fine Arts and New York University; 5:45 p.m.,
R.ainey Auditorium. University Museum.
Jun. 17 Effect ofHormones on Neurotransmitter Recep-
tors; M.E. Hess, Penn professor of pharmacology; 12:30
p.m., Room D214, Medical Education Building (Neuropsy-
chopharmacology Training Program Colloquium).
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Roger
Cams.
naturalist.
May21 in Talks.

Tercentenary/Talks
May18 Philadelphia's Contribution to Urban Engineering:
The Engineering of Brotherly Love; Jacob Abel, professor of
mechanical engineering and applied mechanics; 4:30 p.m..
Fine Arts Auditorium.
May 25 Philadelphia's Contribution to Music: Otto
Albrecht, emeritus professor of music; 4:30p.m.. Fine Arts
Auditorium.
Jun. 1 Philadelphia's Contribution to Urban Political
Economy; President Emeritus and University Professor
Martin Meyerson, 4:30 p.m.. Fine Arts Auditorium.





Courses/Adult Workshops
May22A TourofWinterthur Museum, all-day.8:15a.m.
Jun. 1 Painting andDrawing. 11a.m.

Jun.7 Writing Children's Books. 10a.m.
Mid-Atlantic Publishing Institute. lOam.

June14 Literary Marketplace: Writing Articlesfor Publica-
tion. 6 p.m.
Jun. 15 Thomas Eakins and4merican Painting: Conti-
nuityand Contrast. 10a.m.

The Many Faces of Music. 6:30p.m.
Jun. 16 Germantown Green: A Living Legacy ofFormal
Gardens andPleasure Grounds. 8:30a.m.
June 22 Understanding the World of Computers. 5:45 p.m.

Spotlights on Landscape Architecture at the Arboretum:
A Summers Evening Picnic and Walk. 6p.m.
June 26 Unmasking the Mask. 9a.m.

Brooklyn Revisited. 9a.m.
RosesandRosesand .... 10a.m.

June 30 PortofEntry: Philadelphia. 6p.m.
July6 Writing Biographies:A Workshop with Dierdre Bair.
9a.m.

Sideby Side: Beginning Drawingfor Adults and Child-
ren. 10a.m.
July8 El Greco of Toledo. 5:45 p.m.
July 10 Germantown Georgian: Germantown Thaditions
and English Inventions. 9a.m.
July 12 Aging Today: An Institute. Information: Ext. 5675.

Fiction Writing!: An Institute. 9:30a.m.
Photographing Philadelphia. 10a.m.
Personal Financial Planning. 6:30p.m.

July 13 Side by Side: The Artist and His Materials. 10:30
am.
July 14 Big Ideas for Small Places-Container Gardening
Workshop. 10a.m.
The Philadelphia School: A Showcase of Philadelphia

Architects and Their Work. 5:45 p.m.

July 19 Fiction Writing II:An Institute, 9:30a.m.
July 22 Victorian Germantown: From Cottage to Villa. 7
p.m.
These are non-credit courses sponsored bt the College of
General Studies. Registration and information: Ext. 6479.

May 22 Vegetable Garden Series: Thansplanting and Late
Seeding. 10a.m.
May 25 Urban Plant Ramble. 5:30p.m.

These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.
Information: 247-5777.

Tercentenary/Courses
These CGS courses will be offered for only the first

Summer Session beginning May 18. For more information
call Ext. 7326.

Philadelphia: An Interdisciplinary History. 1850-1981;
Theodore Hershberg, professor of history and public policy.

History andSociology of Science 13: Technology and the
American City; Richard Myers, lecturer.

Urban Studies: The Geography of Philadelphia; Roman
Cybnwski, lecturer.

Urban Studies: Philadelphia Politics; Bruce Caswell,
lecturer.

Urban Studies: Architecture. Locationand Class in Phil-
adelphia; George Thomas, lecturer.









Tohitan event
If you are planning summer events, phone our office. Ext.

5274. We will resume our usual deadline schedule. Tuesday
noonprior to the Tuesday ofpublication. in September.

Summer Hours

Annenberg Box Office closed for the summer(no
performances).
Christian Association Mondays through Friday.
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Eatery June: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 11:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Thursday and Friday. 11:30 a.m.-2
p.m.; July: Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m.-3
p.m.
Faculty Club Cafeteria, luncheon only. Monday
through Friday, 11:30a.m.-2 p.m.; Cocktail Lounge
with mini-buffet, Monday through Friday, 11:30
a.m.-6 p.m. StartingMay24 dinner will not beserved
except for private banquets.
Flowerand Cook Observatory (Campus Station)
Monday and Thursday, 9-10:30 p.m., effective May
22.
Gimbel Gym nowthroughJuly 5. Monday through
Friday, noon-7 p.m.; July 6-29, 12:30-7 p.m.; closed
July 30-August IS.
Hillel Foundation Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. all summer; no services or social activities

until September.
Houston Hall building open May 18-28, Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; June I through
September I. Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Shopsopen now throughJuly 30: Monday
through Friday; News 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Candy

Shop 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Post Office 9:30 a.m.-l
p.m., 2-3:45 p.m.; Check Cashing 10:30 a.m.-3:30

p.m.;Copy Center8a.m.-4 p.m. (production hours

only);Game Room 9a.m.-4 p.m.; Fruity Rudy 10

a.m.-3p.m.; Cards 9:30a.m.-4 p.m.; Hair House 10

a.m.-4 p.m.; Shops open now through August: Har-

dees's daily. 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Deli Monday
through Friday, II a.m.-3 p.m.; Travel Monday
through Friday,9 a.m.-4:45 p.m.; KirkTyping Mon-

day through Friday, 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Hutchinson Gym now through July 6, Monday
through Friday, noon-7 p.m.; July6through August
8, Monday through Friday, 12:30-7 p.m.; August
9-12, Monday through Friday, noon-7 p.m., closed
August 13-September 7.
Institute of Contemporary Art Tuesday through
Sunday, noon-5 p.m., effectiveJune 14.

Levy Tennis Pavilion now through August, Mon-

day through Friday, 8 a.m.-II p.m.; Saturday and

Sunday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Morris Arboretum daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., except Wed-

nesday, during June, July, August, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Public tours, Saturday and Sunday. 2 p.m.
Newman Center now through May 25, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed May 25-
August 29; no masses during summer.
Potlatch Restaurant (at the University Museum)
June I through September 5, Monday through Fri-
day, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Transportation courtesy bus runs Mondaythrough
Friday. Passengers are required to show University
or HUP identification cards upon boarding the bus,
which departs from Houston hall at the following
times:	
4:30p.m.		8:50p.m.	
5:10p.m.	 10:10p.m.	
5:55 p.m.	 10:45 p.m.	
6:40p.m.	 11:15p.m.	
7:30 p.m.	 11:SOp.m.	
8:05 p.m.	 12:30 p.m.

The bus makes regular stops along the following
route:	

33rd & Walnut	 43rd &Baltimore	
30th St. Station	 46th & Springfield	
36th &Walnut	 48th & Springfield	
38th &Walnut	 47th &Baltimore	
39th &Spruce	 47th &Pine	
40th & Baltimore	 44th &Pine	
42nd & Baltimore	 44th &Spruce	
42nd &Chester	 42nd &Spruce

Starting with the 5:55 p.m. run, the bus follows the
same route but will deviate, upon request, to leave
riders offat off-campus residences. Persons wishing
to return to campus after 5:55 p.m. from West Phila-
delphia residences should call 243-7292 to schedulea

pickup.
University Bookstore now through May 20. 9:30
a.m.-6:30p.m.;May 21-28, Mondaythrough Friday,
9:30-5 p.m.; June-August. Monday through Friday.
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
University Museum June 28 through September
12, Tuesday through Saturday. 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
University Museum Shop June 28 through Sep-
tember 12, Tuesdaythrough Saturday, loa.m.-4 p.m.
Van Pelt and Lippincoft Libraries Monday
through Thursday, 8:45 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday, 8:45
a.m.-5 p.m.. Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
MaterMuseum Monday through Friday, 10a.m.-4

p.m..
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'A-3 ASSEMBLY-

Overtime Pay
TheA-3 Assembly has had anumber ofinquiries concerning the University policy regarding overtimepay or

compensatory time offfor overtime work (over 40 hours per week). Upon consulting the University Personnel

Policy Manual (Policy #205), we are able to quote as follows:
All University employees on the weekly payroll who are not covered by collective bargaining agreements

are to be compensated for working in excess of their normal schedules for one pay period (35, 379, or 40
hours) as follows:
Hoursworked	 Compensation		CompensatoryTime

From 35-40 hours	 regularly hourly rate of pay	 or	 one hourcompensatory time off			
for each hour worked

Over 40 hours	 one and one half times the	
regular hourly rate of pay

Holidays	 regularpay forthe holiday, plus or	 one and one half hours off for
one and one half times the	 each hour worked on the holiday	
regularhourly rate forall hours	
worked on the holiday

Ifcompensatory time is appropriate, thesubstitution ofcompensatorytimeoffin lieu ofmonetary compensa-
tion must beagreedupon inadvance by both thesupervisor andthe employee (emphasis supplied).

Overtime compensation provisions for employees in collective bargainingunits are governed bythe terms of
their respective collective bargaining agreements.

-A-3 Assembly Coordinating Committee

ALMANAC, May18. 1982






OPPORTUNITIES
Listings are condensed from the personnel bulletin of May
17 and therefore cannot be considered official. New listings
are posted Mondayson personnel bulletin boards at:

Anatomy-ChemistryBuilding: near Room 358;
Centenary Hall: lobby;
College Hill: first floor;
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson Pavilion: first floor, next to directory;
LawSchool: Room 28, basement;

Leldy Labs:first floor, outside Room 102;
Logan Hall:first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM:first floor, opposite elevator
Richards Building: first floor, near mailroom;
Rlttenhouse Lab:east staircase, second floor;
Social V.brk/Caster Building: firstfloor;
Towns Building:mezzanine lobby;
Van Pelt Library:ask forcopy at Reference Desk;

Wterlnary School: first floor, next to directory.

For further information, call personnel services, 243-7284.
The University is an equal opportunity employer. Where

qualifications include formal education or training, signifi-
cant experience in the field may be substituted. The two

figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary and
maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions listed

may have strong internal candidates. If youwouldlike to
know more about a particular position, please ask at the
of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to he determined. Resumesare

required foradministrative/professional positions.





Administrative/Professional Staff
Accountant I (4699) $l2,000-$16,l00.

Applications programmer II (C0423) $16,350-522,600.
Application Programmer/Analyst 11 (4439) $16,350-
$22,600.
Area Director of Admissions (4680).
Assistant Conservator, Museum (4828) examines, cleans
and repairs Museum objects; monitors environmental con-
ditions in storage and exhibit areas; researches conservation
materialsand techniques; supervises laboratory internsand
volunteers (degree; advanced degree with concentration in

archaeological and/or ethnographic materials; one year's
experience) $13,100-SI7,800.
AssistantDeanfor Admissions (4774).
Assistant Director 11(4730)S14,500-S19,775.
Assistant Director 11(4418) $16.350-522.600.
Assistant Director IV (C0439).
Assistant Manager i(4770)5l2,200-$15,575.
Assistant Registrar for Registration and Scheduling
(4809).
Associate Development Officer 111 (4814).
Business Administrator IV (C0565).
Business Administrator IV (4839) oversees all budget
activity, physical plantrelated functions, supervises morgue,
personnel responsibilities, organizes national symposia (de-
gree and/or long term University business and accounting
experience).
Coach, Lacrosse/Men's Varsity Field Spt (4835) man-

ages, directs and coaches the men's lacrosse team, recruits,
trains and counsels student-athletes (coaching experience;
ability to counsel students; ability to motivate students,
recruits and alumni to support program;degree; manage-
ment skills).
Coach, Men's andWomen's Swimming (4824) manages,
directs and coaches swimming teams; recruits, trains and
counsels student-athletes; maintains constant communica-
tion with assistant director of recreation concerning use and
maintenance of Gimbal Gym(experience; ability to counsel
students; ability to motivate recruits, athletes, students and
alumni; degree).
Coordinator I (C063I) 512,000-516,100.
Counseling Psychologist 11 (3945) $16,350-522,600.
DirectorIV (C0589).
Head Coach, Women's Rowing (4515).
Investment Analyst(C0623) $16,350-S22.600.
Lecturer Clinical Supervisor (4677).
Lieutenant (3 positions) (4825) commands activities of all

personnel including sergeants and patrol officers; ensures
effective response to all departmental rules, regulations, pol-
icies and procedures; instructs on proper and effective
methods of performing duties (extensive police command

experience;good health,excellent character) 514.500-519,775.
Ubrarlan I (2 positions) (4765) (4799) $13,lOO-$l7,800.
Office Manager (4833) coordinates credit curriculum sup-
port activities, including direct supervision of registration
and records staff; maintains current course and room sche-
dules and course descriptions, responds to student inquiries,
supervises liaison with departments; performs statistical ana-

lysesand data management forcredit programs;coordinates
direct mail efforts and tracks advertising responsesand indi-
vidual inquiries for all programs; operates CRTand word
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processing equipment (strong supervisory and analytical
skills; good writing and communication skills; ability to
interact with faculty, staff, administrators and students;

degree, experience; familiarity with University) $12,000-
516,100.
Placement Counselor (2 positions) (4810) (4811) 514,500-
$19,775.
Placement Counselor 11 (4836) counsels first-year MBA
students regardingcareer planningand placement; plansand

develops career programs; contactwith employers and Uni-

versityfacultyand administrators (advanceddegree;demon-
strated counseling skills andexcellent interpersonalskill; two

years' experience in business).

Programmer Analyst I (C0559) $14.500-$l9.775.
Project Manager ii (C0634) supervises and develops the
retrenchment management project; develops contacts with

potential clients; develops and implements project evalua-
tion systems (Ph.D. in social science;academicand consult-

ing experience with issues of retrenchment and post indus-
trial society).
Research CoordInator (2 positions) (C0613) (C0476)
$14,500-$19,775.
Research Specialist Junior (P positions) $12,M0416, 100.
Research Specialist I (2 positions) (C0583) (C0596)
$131100-$17,800.
Research Specialist I (C0640) handles production and
maintenanceof cell lines producing monoclonal antibodies;

performs techniques (tissues cultureand biochemistry expe-
rience, degree) 513.100-517.800.
Research Specialist II (C0606) S14.500419,775.
Research Specialist Iii (C0573) $16.350-522.600.
Research Specialist IV (2 positions) (C0380)(C0582).
Senior Systems Analyst(C0595).
Systems Analyst (C0329).
Technical Support programmer(4788) $16.350-S22,600.

Support Staff
Administrative Assistant I (2 positions) (C0636) performs
general administrative and secretarial duties for Regional
Laser Facility underdirector's supervision;performs budget,
bookkeeping and purchasing duties for project budget;
arranges conferences, seminars and use of facility by other
educational institutions andindustry (two years ofcollegeor
business school; four years' related experience, initiative,

organizational ability, mature judgment, ability to establish

rapport with faculty and other users of facility; accurate

typing ability) (4830) secretarialduties include typing,trans-

cribing dictaphone tapes, making travel arrangements,
coordinating special projects; bookkeeping duties; operates
Wang Word Processor (excellent secretarial skills; at least
five years' experience, dictaphone, good organizational
skills; knowledgeofWangWord Processoressential) $9,925-
$12,250.
Administrative Assistant 1(4positions) $9,925-512,250.
Administrative Assistant 11 (4780) $10,575413,100.
AirConditlon/Refrig. Mechanic (4721) Union Wages.
ClerIc 11(4812) S8,250410,000.
Clerk IV (2 positions) (4822) (4805) $9.375-$1 1,500.
Clerk, UmitedService (4782) Hourly Wages.
ComputerOperator(C0625) $9,925412,250.

Coordinating Assistant (Medical, 40 hours) (C0600)
$12,075-$14,975.

Coordinating Assistant (2 positions) (4777) (C0539)
$10,575-$13,100.
Custodial Supervisor (4735) $l4.575-Sl8.700.
Dental Assistant 11(4783) $10,175-$12,400.
ElectronicTechnician I (C0567) $10,175-S 12,400.
ElectronicTechnician III (C0463) $12,600-$l5,500.
Financial Aid Assistant 1(4808) $9,925-$12,250.
Gardener (4842) general gardening throughout campus

(department willing to train); valid driver's license) Union

Wages.







Intermediate Draftsman (C0617) $12,600-S 15,500.
Junior Accountant (4705) $9,925-512.250.
Junior Mechanlclan (C0624) 57,900-5 10,100.
LouPrevention Specialist (4709) S11,891-S15,214.
Production Assistant (4758) S9,375411,500.

Programmer I (C05 l0)SI l,225-5I4.000.
PsychologyTechnician I (C0586) $l1,225-S13,775.

RadiologyTechnician (4512)$10,175-S12,400.
Receptionist 11 (4745) $8,775-S 10,725.

Receptionist lii (4750) $9,925-$12,250.

Research Bibliographer II (4798)$11,225414,000.
RResearch Laboratory Technician (C0639) executes stu-

dies of human taste perception, including: subject accrual,
stimulus preparation, cleaning glassware, testing data sum-

mary,and supporting clerical tasks(good mathematical and

interpersonal skills; organizational abilities; physically able

to move about freely; chemistry and computer knowledge
preferred) 59,1504Il.l00.
Research LaboratoryTechnician I(C0575) $9,150-S11,100.

Research LaboratoryTechnIcian II (7 positions) $10,175-
$12,400.
Research LaboratoryTechnician III (C0637)embryo dis-
section; column chromatography; enzyme assays; cell cul-
ture; isotope counting; membrane isolations (degreein biol-

ogy) $ll.225-S13.775.
Research LaboratoryTechnician III (8positions)Sl 1.225-
$13,775.
Research Machinist II (2 positions) $l2.775-S16,375.







Secretary II (8 positions)
Secretary III (10positions)$9,375-$11,500.

Secretary, Med/Tech (Ppositions) $9,925-$l2.250.
Secretary/Technician Word Processor (C0590) $9,925-
$12,250.
Secretary/Technician Word Processor (C0644) use of
word processor;types manuscripts, grants, reports, and gen-
eral correspondence; works for five physicians; telephone
contact; dictaphone use; mail distribution; office supply
inventory(at leasttwo years' experience withaword proces-
sor;excellent typing and proof-reading skills) $9,925-S 12.250.

Supervisor (C0633) supervises receiving and shipping per-
sonnel in the department; responsible to the business man-

ager for maintenance of records of receipt, delivery and
disbursement; maintenanceof the loadingdock facility and

equipment; receipt and delivery of materials at other ship-
ping terminals; responsible to facilities manager for the

inventoryand storageof departmental equipment; disposal
of unwanted materials and recovery of scrap metals (expe-
rience in shipping,receiving, or warehousingmaterials;abil-

ity to supervise work of others; driver's license required,

familiarity with Philadelphia area shipping terminals; good
mechanical ability and familiarity with a wide variety of
research equipment) $11,925-S 14,975.
Vat Anesthesia Technician 1(4716)$12,600-S15,500.





Savefor Summer Use

This is the last issue of Almanac for the spring
semester. Anyone interested in findinganew position
at the University may wish to save the list of person-
nel bulletin boards (above) for handy reference dur-
ing the summer months. Thejobs will continue tobe
posted even though they will not appear weekly in
Almanac.

Almanacexpects to publish onemidsummer issue,
on or about July 13. and to resume weekly publica-
tion in September.

SCUE Course Guide
The 1982 SCUE Course Guide is available in the

University Bookstore for $3,50. The Course Guide,
published each spring, evaluates instructor perfor-
mance in most undergraduate courses. The evalua-
tions include both numerical ratings and narrative
appraisals of individual courses and professors.
SCUE (Student Committee on Undergraduate

Education) announces their new steering committee
for the 1982-83 academic year: chair, Pam Seiden-
man; vice-chair, Michael Lacovara; treasurer, Andy
Hochberg; director of communications, Alisa Col-
bert; director of faculty tenure, Stacy Salob.

Periodical Update #3
Almanac has just recently been informed of two

additional periodicals that were not listed in the
Inventory ofCampus Publicatons (Almanac Febru-
ary 23, 1982) or in the subsequent updates.
Network News, Robert Lakata, editor, is pub-

lished quarterly by University Management Infor-
mation Systems, Field Applications, and provides
information to computer and word processing cus-
tomers throughout the University, including the
Morris Arboretum and New Bolton Center. The
newsletter includes recent developments in the net-
work, advance notice of new items and suggestions
on how to handle problems concerning a CRT.

Inquiries: 227 Franklin Building! 16.
The Society Newsletter, Andrew E. Behrendt, edi-

tor, is published quarterly by the Society for the
Scientific Study of Sex, Inc. and contains practical
information such asjob listings, funding sourcesand
availability of subjects for researchers and practition-
ers in sexology. inquiries: Graduate School of Edu-
cation/ Cl, 3700 Walnut Street.
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